Toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN): the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital wound management algorithm.
Toxic epidermal necrolysis syndrome (TEN) is a potentially catastrophic exfoliative muco-cutaneous disorder first described by Lyell in 1956. It represents the most extensive form of Steven-Johnson syndrome. TEN is defined varyingly around the globe, but in the United Kingdom the consensus opinion describes the process as involving >30% of the total body surface area. It can rapidly become more extensive and threatens life. The estimated annual incidence is approximately 1-2 cases per million population. The risk of mortality increases with surface area involved and meta-analysis of the literature shows this risk to be between 16% and 55%. Over a six month period the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital Burns Service treated five consecutive patients with more than 80% total body surface area involvement or a more than 80% mortality risk, using the severity-of-illness score for toxic epidermal necrolysis (SCORTEN). All patients were treated according to the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital wound management algorithm with excellent outcome and no mortalities. The aim of this paper is to propose a generic TEN wound management algorithm according to the severity of skin lesions, using a simple wound grading system.